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Community Environmental Grant 
Application Summary:  017_BW_MAT_2018_SCP 
 

Matheson’s Project  
 

Project summary (Taken from project description in landholder application) 
To spray and eradicate all invasive grasses on our two hectare property, located approximately 2 kms from 
Marlee Reserve, so as our native species of bushland including Banksia species belonging to this area can 
survive and flourish. We would love to create habitat augmentation through artificial habitat such as 
cockatubes and micro bat boxes for small native wildlife and birds which originally were abundant in our 
bushland. We have resided here over thirty years and have never cleared any native bush in that time only 
where our home, sheds and tank stand, however over the years seeds from neighbouring areas have 
infested our bush. We only grow native plants in the amenity garden adjoining our home. Over the years we 
have noticed some of our banksias and gum trees have died so we would like a consultant to visit and check 
for dieback. We continually monitor and maintain our bushland for invasive weeds and check for healthy site 
vegetation, for at least one hour per week. 
This project will -  

 Controlling pest and weed species  

 Managing disease through dieback control 

 Encourage wildlife habitat through artificial hollows and nesting boxes 

Outcomes 
Activity Ha protected Km Fencing Ha Covered Structures 

Dieback 
disease control 
and mapping 

2.2Ha  2.2Ha  

Weed Control   2Ha  

Artificial 
habitat 

   5 (2 cockatubes, 3 
micro bat boxes) 

Binjareb Boodja Landscapes 2025 Strategic Directions 
B4.1 
B4.2 
K3.2 

Officer comments 
The property consists of a large area of untouched bushland and is regularly monitored and maintained by 
passionate landholders. As adjoining properties have infestations of exotic grasses landholders are seeking 
assistance to get on top of the weeds to enable them to keep infestations under control into the future.  
 
Landholders are passionate about wildlife on their property and have registered for Land for Wildlife, they 
are excited to receive additional information on their property, include species list compiled by Heather 
Adamson, a local professional ecologist. 
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